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I. Introduction
A. Peter begins his second letter with statements about God’s provisions

for living a godly life that clear and easy to understand (2 Peter 1:2-5),
and he follows that with practical instructions about how we are to
make proper use of God’s provisions in order to live a godly life (2 Peter
1:6-11). His very next words are in vs 12 are, “Therefore, I will always
be ready to remind you of these things, even though you already
know them, and have been established in the truth which is present
with you” (2 Peter 1:12). 
1. Paul in writing to the church in Philippi, begins chapter three with

these words, “Finally, my brethren, rejoice in the Lord. To write
the same things again is no trouble to me, and it is a safeguard
for you” (Philippians 3:1). 

2. Taking Peter and Paul as my model, what I want to talk about
today is not new or different – you have heard it before. But like
Peter and Paul, I will always be ready to remind you of these
things, even though you already know them, for it is no trouble to
me and it is a safeguard for you to repeat them. 

B. And so today, I want to present you with three exhortations for the
coming year. And these exhortations are not new, for you have heard
them before. 

II. First Exhortation
A. My first exhortation is this: guard against ignoring, overlooking,

living in denial of, or treating as acceptable anything you know of that
remains within you that is not of God or honoring to God or pleasing to
God or within the boundaries of godliness – such as known sin or
ungodly pleasures or fleshly longings or unholy affections or earthly
cares or pride or coveting or the desire for earthly praise or whatever
else is there that you know does not belong there. 
1. Why? Because whatever is not of God competes with the supremacy

of God – over your life, and your allegiance to God. 
a. It dulls your sensitivity to God’s actual presence and daily

goodness in your life. 
b. It adds hardness to your heart, confusion to your thinking, and

dullness to your ears in relation to the will of God, the word of



God, the convicting power of the Holy Spirit, the proper working
of your conscience, and the teachings of those God has provided
to lead you. 

c. It makes you less aware and therefore less sensitive to the wiles
of the devil and less vigilant against the temptations of the
devil, the world, and your flesh. 

d. It promotes a godly relativism that makes room for – and
sometimes even justifies – selfishness and known sin in certain
circumstances. 

e. And of course, whatever is not of God or pleasing to God or
within the boundaries of godliness prevents you from loving God
with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your
mind, and with all your strength – thus doing damage to the
quality and depth of your faith in God and fellowship with God. 

2. So once again, guard against ignoring, overlooking, living in denial
of, or treating as acceptable anything that remains within you that
is not of God or honoring to God or pleasing to God or within the
boundaries of godliness because it will turn you against God. 

B. Now it is true that some sin or some worldliness or pursuing the
gratification of some unholy desires or choosing selfishness over love in
just one or a couple areas of life will not turn you wholly against God.
1. However, we cannot sow seeds of unholiness in any amount without

reaping some form of destruction. 
a. And if we repeatedly sow those seeds, we will continue to reap

destruction in some form and to some degree in one or more
areas of life because, evil grows just like all living things. 

2. God warned the Israelites about this before they entered the
Promised Land. He said to them: “If you do not drive out the
inhabitants of the land from before you, then it shall come about
that those whom you let remain . . . they will become as pricks in
your eyes and as thorns in your sides, and they will trouble you in
the land in which you live. And [then] as I plan to do to them, so I
will do to you” (Numbers 33:55-56). 

3. When Israel went into the Promised Land, God gave them the
responsibility of driving out or destroying ALL the inhabitants.
Now when God said all, He did not mean most, or the most evil
inhabitants. He meant all of them. Why? Because any inhabitants
Israel allowed to remain would slowly, yet progressively, turn them
away from God and – inch by inch and step by step – turn them
against God. 



4. It is true that God did not expect Israel to clear the Land in a day
or a week or a month or even a year – just like He does not expect
you to be rid of all your sins of the flesh, mind, and heart soon after
repenting and putting our faith in Jesus Christ. However, God did
expect Israel to get the job done in a reasonable period of time, and
He expects the same from us. 

5. Here again, we might ask why? And the answer is because all that
is not of God, whether great or small, repulsive or attractive,
obviously destructive or seeming life-enhancing, painful or
pleasurable, worldly or fleshly or of the devil – all that is not of God
gets between us and God. And once we allow such things to get
between us and God, they slowly but surely turns us against God,
they weaken us spiritually, they do damage to the closeness and
intimacy of our relationship with God, they work against the health
of the Church, and they add to the dishonor of God in the world. 

C. Therefore, I am exhorting each of us – including myself – to guard
against ignoring, overlooking, living in denial of, or treating as
acceptable anything you know of that remains within you that is not of
God or honoring to God or pleasing to God or within the boundaries of
godliness. And I assure you that if you take this path of righteousness,
you will never regret having done so – in spite of the cost to your “self-
life” of doing so. 

III. Second Exhortation
A. My second exhortation is this: think of God and treat God as your

most treasured possession, as your Lord, as your model for daily living,
as your standard of godliness, and as the supreme love of your life. 
1. In other words, build and nurture and base your thoughts, desires,

attitudes, choices, words, and actions on doing God’s will, living
according to His Word, and loving Him above all else – including
yourself. 

2. And why does this matter? Because we are prone to allow our
thoughts, desires, attitudes, feelings, choices, words, and actions to
be driven by the circumstances of life, or by the people we have to
deal with on a regular basis. 

3. And though living this way is so common it seems natural, it is not
the way God created us to live. 
a. God created us to live in such a way that we verify by our

thoughts, attitudes, choices, and behavior that He is the
supreme being over our lives. And we are to live this way as



individual Christians, as a local body of believers, and as the
church universal. 

b. To live another way is to dishonor God and bring harm and loss
into our own lives and the lives of those affected by our choices
and behavior. 

c. You see, when you allow your thoughts, desires, attitudes,
feelings, choices, words, and actions to be driven by the
circumstances of life or by the people you have to deal with on
a regular basis, 
(1) you make the devil’s temptations seem reasonable, 
(2) and you make the ungodly influences and ways of the world

seem rational, 
(3) and you make selfishness and sin seem justifiable. 

d. However, thinking this way and living this way wars against
the spiritual health of the church, and it damages your own
spiritual health, and it makes life more difficult, painful, or sad,
and it makes God look bad to the unbelievers around us. 

B. Therefore, I am exhorting you to make and keep God, His will, and His
word the uppermost and therefore the deciding factors over your
thoughts, desires, attitudes, feelings, choices, words, and actions
regardless of the circumstances or the people you are dealing with. 

IV. Third Exhortation
A. My third exhortation is this: make spiritual growth an intentional, 

planned, practical, and perpetual way of life. 
1. The scriptures teach that the Christian life is one of growth, yet this

growth is not spontaneous, and it is not to be left to chance. 
a. But rather, growth in the Christian life is to be nurtured just as

physical, emotional, mental, moral, social, and scholastic growth
must be nurtured rather than treated as spontaneous or left to
chance. 

b. Now it is true that we cannot be conformed to the likeness of
Jesus Christ without God’s empowerment, the Holy Spirit’s
conviction and enlightenment, and the daily presence and work
of God in us. But it is also true that these gifts from God have
no affect on us without our deliberate participation in the
process of growth. 

2. For example, we read in 
a. 2 Peter 1:3-7 . . . God’s divine power has granted to us

everything pertaining to life and godliness, through the



true knowledge of Him who called us by His own glory and
excellence. [4] For by these He has granted to us His
precious and magnificent promises, so that by them you
may become partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the
corruption that is in the world by lust. [5] Now for this very
reason also, applying all diligence, in your faith supply moral
excellence, and in your moral excellence, knowledge, [6] and in
your knowledge, self-control, and in your self-control,
perseverance, and in your perseverance, godliness, [7] and in
your godliness, brotherly kindness, and in your brotherly
kindness, love. 

b. 1 Peter 2:1-2 . . . Therefore, putting aside all malice and all
deceit and hypocrisy and envy and all slander, [2] like newborn
babies, long for the pure milk of the word, so that by it you
may grow in respect to salvation. 

c. 2 Peter 3:17-18 . . . You therefore, beloved, knowing this
beforehand (Jesus is coming again), be on your guard so that
you are not carried away by the error of unprincipled men and
fall from your own steadfastness, [18] but grow in the grace
and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To Him be
the glory, both now and to the day of eternity. Amen. 

d. Hebrews 5:12-6:1 . . . For though by this time you ought to be
teachers, you have need again for someone to teach you the
elementary principles of the oracles of God, and you have come
to need milk and not solid food. [13] For everyone who partakes
only of milk is not accustomed to the word of righteousness, for
he is an infant. [14] But solid food is for the mature, who
because of practice have their senses trained to discern
good and evil. [6:1] Therefore leaving the elementary teaching
about the Christ, let us press on to maturity . . .. 

3. I believe Paul’s attitude toward spiritual growth is an example we
all ought to follow, and he states it in Philippians 3:12-14, “Not
that I have already obtained it (full spiritual maturity or full Christ-
likeness) or have already become perfect, but I press on so that I
may lay hold of that for which also I was laid hold of by Christ
Jesus. [13] Brethren, I do not regard myself as having laid hold of
it yet; but one thing I do: forgetting what lies behind (do not let
failure hold you back or let success promote apathy) and reaching
forward to what lies ahead, [14] I press on toward the goal for the
prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.” 



4. Notice, in all these examples from scripture, spiritual growth is
presented as an intentional,  planned, practical, and perpetual way
of life, and my exhortation to you today is that you treat it that way.

B. Now when I speak of the Christian life being one of growth, I means it
is a life of growing from young to old, from immaturity to maturity,
from self-rule to God-rule, from selfishness to love, from pride to
humility, from making self-preservation more important than godliness
to making godliness more important than self-preservation, from
treating God as if He were here to serve us to selflessly serving Him,
and from faith mixed with some distrust of God to a confident, steady
faith in God and His ways. 
1. In other words, like all growth in our world, spiritual growth is

progressive. Therefore, spiritual growth includes going from an
outward, self-discipline driven goodness to an inward love driven
godliness, from double standards and double-mindedness to the
single standard and mindedness of Christ-likeness, and from mixed
motives to pure motives – at least as much as is humanly possible. 

2. Beyond all this, spiritual growth means going from the fear of God
as our primary motive for doing what we know is right to a fear of
God mingled with a reverence and awe and love of God as our
primary motive for doing what we know is right. 

3. And let me take this further, for the Christian life is one of growth
from simply saying “Father, forgive me” to confessing our sin, that
is, stating clearly and precisely how we have sinned. And it includes
taking the steps necessary to turn away from the sin confessed and
prepare to resist future temptations to commit that sin again. 
a. It is one of growth from knowing we ought not to sin to doing

our part to put an end to any known practice of sin. 
b. It is one of growth from feeling ashamed of our sin should it

become public knowledge to weeping over our sin because of
what it does to God and how it damages our relationship with
Him – even if no one but God knows what we have done. 

4. And the Christian life is one of growth from a somewhat impersonal
relationship with God to a deeply personal and intimate love
relationship with Him. 

C. Now what I want us to see here is that growth like this takes time AND
it requires methods, practices, habits, hard work, and vigilance. In
other words, spiritual growth must be intentional,  planned, practical,
and perpetual. Jesus said it this way, “Blessed are those who hunger
and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be satisfied.” 



1. However, no one who is this hungry or this thirsty passively waits
for food or water to appear. But rather, anyone this hungry and
thirsty actively seeks and searches for food and water until they
have had their fill, or at least until they have consumed what could
be found. 

2. And should their state of hunger and thirst be recurring, they will
devise a plan, follow a method, put in the work necessary, and
remain vigilant in seeking more food and water to satisfy their
recurring hunger and thirst. 

3. And this is what I am exhorting you to do, if you are not doing this
already. 

D. Now bear in mind that true spiritual growth, the kind of growth that
touches every area of your life, cannot be attained without testing,
trials, tribulation, suffering, and retesting over an extended period of
time. It cannot be attained without self-discipline, constant vigilance,
and  perseverance – through the hard times and over the long haul. And
it cannot be attained without a growing humility, an insatiable hunger
for righteousness, and a passion to know God more. 

E. So what is my point in all this? Like a school education from
kindergarten through a PhD. degree, growth in the Christian life takes
time – along with hard work, diligence, study, application, testing,
thinking, memorizing, reading, more testing, and unending
perseverance. So do not despair if you have not arrived, or if the journey
is hard, or if it feels like you haven’t made much progress. If you will
persevere, you will make the kind of progress God intends you to make
during the time allotted to you on this earth. 

F. Therefore, I want to encourage you to say with the Apostle Paul,: “Not
that I have already obtained it or have already become perfect, but I
press on so that I may lay hold of that for which also I was laid hold of
by Christ Jesus (Philippians 3:12). 

V. Conclusion
A. These three exhortations are certainly for you, as an individual

Christian. But they are also for us as a group, for it is as we do this
together – encouraging and supporting each other – that together we
become stronger in faith and godly living – and this for the glory of God
and the good of those touched by our lives. Therefore, as members of the
body of Christ in this place, may we, all together, press forward in
knowing and loving and living for God in 2019. 


